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The Clearing Smoke Offering Known as  

Source of Goodness and Well-Being 

 

 
At the outset of the clearing smoke offering are the six mantras and six mudrās.  

 

The mantra of Shākyamuni: oṁ svabhāva śuddha sarva dharma svabhāva śuddhō haṁ. 

Recite three times. 
 

dzé nam rang zhin gyi tong pa nyi du gyur 

The substances are the emptiness of nature. 

 

The mantra of Vairocana: namaḥ sarva tathāgatebhyo viśva mukhebhyaḥ / sarva tha 

khaṁ udgate spharaṇa imaṁ gagana khaṁ svāhā. Recite three times. 

 

dö pé yön ten nga zé mi shé pa nam kha dzö du gyur 

The five desirables become a space treasury that knows no end. 

 

The mantra of Amṛıtakuṇḍali: oṁ vajra amrita kuṇḍali hana hana hū phaṭ. Recite three times. 

 

yo jé tham ché dü tsi gyam tso chen por gyur 

All the materials become a great ocean of elixir. 

 

The mantra of Ratnasaṁbhava: namaḥ sarva tathāgata avalokite oṁ sambhara sambha-

ra hū. Recite three times. 

 

yo jé tham ché drön nam kyi sam pa dang thün par gyur 

All the materials come into accord with the guests’ wishes. 

 

The mantra of Amoghasiddhi: oṁ jñāna avalokite namaḥ samanta spharaṇa rasmi sam-

bhava samaya mahā maṇi duru duru hridaya jvalani hū. Recite three times. 

 

yo jé tham ché drön nam kyi pham gyal tsö pa mé par thop par gyur 

All the materials have been obtained with neither loss, gain nor conflict [on the part 

of] the guests.  

 

The mantra of Vajrapāṇi: namaḥ samanta buddhānāṁ graheśvari prabhañjati mahā sa-

maya svāhā. Recite three times. 

 

drön nam tham ché dak gi wang du dü par gyur 

Every one of the guests has been brought under my power. 
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namo / dak gi sam pé top dak dang / deb zhin shek pé jin top dang / chö kyi ying kyi 

top nam kyi / phak pa nam la chö pa dang / sem chen nam la phen pé chir / dön 

nam gang dak sam pa kün / dé dak tham ché chi rik pa / jik ten kham ni ma lü par / 

thok pa mé par jung gyur chik 

namo. In order to make offering to the exalted ones and benefit the sentient through 
the strengths of my intentions, the strength of the tathāgatas’ giving and the strength 
of the dharmasphere, whichever among all intentions are [set on beings’] objectives—
may every suitable one of them unimpededly come to pass throughout this entire 
worldly realm without exception!  
 
With a pleasing melody accompanied by the sounds of musical instruments, proclaim these 
words in a single voice: 
 

é ma ho gong su söl / ling zhi chok gyur hlo gyal dzam bü ling / dzam ling jang 

shar ri gyal ta na dzin / dé la chi mé dü tsi shing sum kyé / tsa war khen pa ser gyi 

men tok chen / ké par shing kyé yu shuk ral pa dzin / tsé mor bal bu dung gi men 

tok chen / yön ten den pé shing chok dé sum ni / chi wa mé pé ngö drup dü tsi né / 

nam da dü zhi ngo zhing dri ngé den / dé tar shing chok yön ten khyé par chen 

émaho! Consider this! Foremost among the four continents is the Regal Rose-Apple 
one of the South. To its northeast, on Horse-Ear Mountain, grow three plants with 
the elixir of immortality: at its foot are golden-flowered artemisia; on its sides are 
trees bearing turquoise juniper tufts; at its peak are conch-flowered rhododendrons. 
Those three excellent plants with attributes, verdant and fragrant throughout the 
four seasons, are the abodes of the accomplishment elixir of immortality. Such are 
those excellent plants’ distinguishing attributes. 
 

dü sum gyal wa nam kyi jin lap kyi / sem chen trül pé nam tok sal hlé du / hlan dré 

mi sum si jung ten drel gyi / lé dang sö nam mön lam gyum thün pé / chi wa mé pé yön 

ten dü tsi shing / dri zhim pö ngé dü trin nam khar trik / hlan dré mi sum muk shing 

thip pa sel / ö sal mé ché ö zer treng wa tro / ma rik mong pé mün nak thip pa sel / 

mé tak tsa zhing sek pé ngar den pé / nöl chak mi tsang jen jen sek par jé  
In order to dispel sentient ones’ confused mentation through the blessings of the 
three times’ Victors and through gods’, men’s and spirits’ secular dependent relations 
that accord with the causes—their karma, merit and aspirations—aromatic smoke 
clouds of sweet fragrance billow into the sky from those plants with elixirs of immor-
tal attributes. Thus, the dullness and density of gods, men and spirits are cleared 
away. As luminosity and light-ray streaks of flames beam forth, the dense darkness 
of ignorance and stupidity is dispelled. Foulness and unclean refuse are consumed by 
the hot and burning coals’ intensity.  
 

dé tar yön ten khyé phak shing sum ni / chö ying nam par dak pé jin lap dang / kyap 

né kön chok sum gyi den tsik dang / drang song rik dzin nam kyi drup pé thü  
Those three plants with such exalted attributes exist by the force of the utterly pure 
dharmasphere’s blessings, by the true words of the three jewels, abode of refuge, and 
by forthright ones’ and knowledge holders’ accomplishments.  
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hlan dré mi sum si pé pé luk kyi / sam jor dak pé chik tu ka drö né / hlan dré mi sum 

truk na sang wé thap / mé nöl tsang tsok dré na sang wé thap / ngö drup bar ché 

dré na sang wé thap / den dzün yak nyé dré na sang wé thap / zang ngen dring sum 

dré na sang wé thap / cho ga nor trül jung na sang wé thap 

When, having conferred together with pure thoughts and deeds according to worldly 

customs, gods, men and spirits get into conflict, this smoke offering is the means to dis-

pel it. When the clean gets mingled with filth and foulness, this is the means to cleanse 

it. When accomplishments get mixed with obstacles, this is the means to clear them. 

When truth and lies, right and wrong get jumbled, this is the means to clarify them. 

When good, bad and middling get commingled, this is the means to clarify them. When 

errors in rituals occur, this is the means to clear them away.  

 

hlan dré mi sum jé drip sang wé thap / mi té tsen ma ngen na sang wé thap / la nyé 

mo tsi ngen na sang wé thap / wang pö go nga gak pa sang wé thap / gön hla yang 

hla nöl wa sang wé thap / khön dzing trak dok jung na sang wé thap / chom trül 

nam tok jung na sang wé thap 

When gods, men and spirits become tainted, this is the means to cleanse them. When 

dream omens are bad, this is the means to dispel them. When signs, divinations and 

horoscopes are negative, this is the means to remove them. When the doors of the 

five faculties cease to function, this is the means to clear them. When guardian gods 

and enriching gods become defiled, this is the means to cleanse them. When grudges, 

clashes and jealousies arise, this is the means to remove them. When illusions and 

mentations emerge, this is the means to dispel them. 

 

yül khar khang khyim tsek nyé sang wé thap / sung ma thuk dam yel na sang wé thap / 

sab dak lu nyen truk na sang wé thap / lo da zhak dü ngen na sang wé thap / nyi 

da za kar ngen na sang wé thap  

When we do wrong by erecting castles, buildings and houses on the land, this is the 

means to clear it away. When protectors’ commitments lapse, this is the means to 

cleanse it. When earth lords, nāgas and severe spirits are in conflict, this is the means 

to dispel it. When there are evil years, months, days and times, this is the means to 

clear them away. When there are harmful conjunctions of the sun, moon, planets and 

stars, this is the means to remove them.  

 

sang trü cho ga zap mo drup pé thü / lek par ché pé mi shé mim thong mé / drang song 

den pé tsik gi min drup mé / ten drel cho gé ma tsang gang yang mé / gyu kyen tsok pé 

tham ché drup par gyur / lak len jé pé tham ché dak par sung  

Because this profound clearing and cleansing rite has been well examined, nothing is 

left unknown or unseen through the force of accomplishing it! Nothing is left undone 

by the true words of forthright ones! Nothing at all is left incomplete by this rite of 

auspicious connections! As causes and conditions assemble, everything will be accom-

plished! It is said that by having done practice, everything will be made pure!  
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é ma ho dé gong su söl / dé ring dak chak yön chö khor ché kyi / mi tsang nyam drip 

khön dzin trak dok dang / dal yam bar ché zhi zhing sang wé chir / khyen ching zik 

pé hla tsok gong su söl  

émaho! Consider this! Today, in order for us, benefactors and recipients with our 
circles, to pacify and cleanse impurities, samaya taint, grudge holding, jealousies, con-
tagions and obstacles, you knowing and seeing divine assembly, please consider this!  
 

dé ring nam la za dang kar ma zang / sa zhir ché lek yön ten dö gu tsang / bar du 

dü tsö tsé drang tra shi so / sang dang zhi wé cho ga jé pa la / nyi ma gé zhing gyu 

kar zang po yin  
Today the planets and stars are right in the heavens. When the earth is examined 
well, all desirable qualities are found to be complete. In between, the time and date 
are auspicious. The day is propitious and the constellations good for performing this 
cleansing and pacifying rite. 
 

sang gyé jang sem dra chom zak pa zé / sang gyé kang nyi tso té den pé chok / chö 

nyi chak dang dral té den pé chok / gen dün dü pé tso té den pé chok / kön chok 

sum gyi den pé jin lap kyi / sang gi cho ga lek par drup par shok 
Buddhas’, bodhisattvas’ and foe destroyers’ outflows have been exhausted! The buddha, 
chief of the two-legged, is supreme truth! The dharmatā free of desire is supreme 
truth! The sangha, chief of assemblies, is supreme truth! By the blessings of the three 
jewels’ truth, may this clearing rite be properly accomplished!  
 

é ma ho dé gong su söl / sang ngo chö do kün zang chö pé trin / tsenden kar po 

a shuk pha yi sang / tsenden mar po a shuk ma yi sang / men gyi gyal po a ga ru yi 

sang / dri yi gyal po du ru ka yi sang / bal bu kar po hla yi pö kyi sang / shuk pa 

lob zang yu lo bar wé sang / khen pa kar po tsi zang dri yi sang / phur mong kar 

mo lang chen ngé pé sang  

émaho! Consider this! With Samantabhadra’s offering clouds, we cleanse! We offer! 
We cleanse with the father, juniper wood like white sandal. We cleanse with the 
mother, cedarwood like red sandal. We cleanse with aloeswood, the king of medicines. 
We cleanse with Chinese cypress, the king of fragrances. We cleanse with the divine 
incense, white rhododendron. We cleanse with radiant turquoise sprays of fine juni-
per. We cleanse with the scent of the good plant, white artemisia. We cleanse with 
the elephantine smell of white mugwort.  
 

la mé kyab gyur la ma ka gyü sang / kang nyi chok gyur dzok pé sang gyé sang / bak 

chak jong dzé dam chö kön chok sang / sö nam zhing gyur phak pé gen dün sang / 

gyal wé kyil khor yi dam hla tsok sang / zhing nam kyong dzé pa wo khan dro sang  

To the unsurpassed refuge, the lineage of the gurus’ word, we offer cleansing smoke. 
To the complete buddhas, foremost among the two-legged, we offer cleansing smoke. 
To the true Dharma jewel that refines away propensities, we offer cleansing smoke. To 
the exalted sangha, the field of merit, we offer cleansing smoke. To the Victors’ 
mandalas and yidams’ divine assemblies, we offer cleansing smoke. To heroes and 
skyfarers who defend the realms, we offer cleansing smoke.  
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ten pa kyong dzé chö kyong sung ma sang / chi gyü dor jé rik kyi sung ma sang / ka 

sung gyü sung ter gyi sung ma sang / hlop pön pha mé gyü kyi sung ma sang / wen 

né chö khor yong kyi sung ma sang / nyen drup kal den yong kyi sung ma sang  

To Dharma protectors and guards who preserve the teachings, we offer cleansing 

smoke. To the vajra family guards of outer tantras, we offer cleansing smoke. To 

guards of the buddha-words, tantras and treasures, we offer cleansing smoke. To lineage 

guards of the masters and their forebears, we offer cleansing smoke. To universal 

guards of isolated places and religious centers, we offer cleansing smoke. To the des-

tined universal guards of approach and accomplishment, we offer cleansing smoke.  

 

thu pung dong drok jé pé hla sung sang / dak chak pön hlop yön chö khor ché kyi / 

nyin gyi ja ra jé pé hla sang ngo / tsen gyi mel tsé jé pé hla sang ngo / kha dzin shak 

dep jé pé hla sang ngo / chu la zam pa drak la them ké dang / mün par drön mé jé 

pé hla nam sang  

To divine guards allied with mighty legions, we offer cleansing smoke. To the gods 

who act as day sentries, serve as night watchmen and adjudicate disputes for us all, 

master, disciples, benefactors and recipients with our circles, we offer cleansing smoke. 

To the gods who act as bridges over rivers, as steps up rocky cliffs and as lamps in 

darkness, we offer cleansing smoke.  

 

dra la so jé nyen la ja tong dang / duk la men tong né la tsi sö dang / dü kyi pung 

jom dré yi nya nön pa / mak pung yül ngo dok pé hla sang ngo / dün né su zhing 

gyap né kyel wa dang / bar na dön drup yül du bu nor kyong / ji su mi té dzi wo jé 

pa dang / pha tsen yül khor kyong wé hla sang ngo 

To the gods who watch against enemies and signal our kin, give antidotes to poisons 

and cure illness with herbs, defeat māra hosts, press on evil spirits’ necks and turn 

back armies on front lines, we offer cleansing smoke. To the gods who receive us up 

ahead and send us off from behind, who, mean-while, look after our interests—caring 

for our children and wealth back home, acting as herders of toddlers and foals and 

defending our paternal relations’ country—we offer cleansing smoke.  

 

gyab ten thu pung lü sung jé pa dang / ten gyi pho hla yül gyi dra hla dang / pha 

nyé tsün hla ma chi men hla dang / zé nor yang hla no tsön ngar hla dang / yül 

ri sab dak kham rik lu nyen dang / jung wa nam da dü zhi sab dak dang / par kha 

mé wa lo dang da wé hla / za kar zhak dang dü tsö tsé drang hla / chi nang hla 

sin dé gyé thu chen sang  

To mighty supportive legions serving as bodyguards, to enduring masculine gods and 

regional war gods, to our forefathers’ ancestral gods and aiding goddesses of fore-

mothers, to enriching gods of food and wealth and keen spirits of sharp weapons, to 

regions’ earth lords, nāgas and severe spirits of different planes, to earth lords of the 

elements and the four seasons’ times, to the gods of the bagua, magic square, years 

and months, to the gods of planets, stars, days, intervals and dates and to the mighty 

outer and inner eight classes of gods and demons, we offer cleansing smoke.  
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kham sum nga dak si sum wang gyur wé / tong sum drek pé thu chen ma lü dang / ri 
rap ling zhi ser gyi ri dün dang / röl pé tsob dün chak ri mu khyü dang / gyam tso 
chu lung nam kha nyi dé khyim / dur trö nak tsal ri wö trö né pé / hla dang lu 
dang mi am chi la sok / dri za drül bum kha ding to ché dang / nö jin jung po trok 

mé tsok ché sang  
To the sovereigns of the three realms—all the haughty ones of great might in the 
billion worlds without exception who have dominion over the three planes—to the 
gods, nāgas, men-or-whats and the like who inhabit Mount Meru, the four continents, 
the seven golden mountain ranges and seven amusement lakes, the ring of iron moun-
tains, oceans and rivers, the zodiacal houses of sun, moon and sky, the charnel grounds, 
forests and mountain areas, to the smell eaters, aquarians, garuḍas, slitherers, harm 
givers, elementals and plunderers with their hosts, we offer cleansing smoke.  
 
ri rap khong seng gyam tso ling bar dang / rin chen ri wo nor bü ling né pé / hla lu 
drang song ngön shé mön lam wang / na tsok zuk trül dzum trül chen nam sang / 
sa ok ter dang drup pé chü nam dang / tsi men jön shing lo tok sung wé hla / ter 
dak nö jin ma mo mi am chi / dri za sin pö tsok ché tham ché sang 
To the gods, nāgas and forthright ones with powers of clairvoyance and aspirations 
who inhabit Mount Meru’s hollows, intermediate spaces between ocean islands and 
jeweled mountains on treasure islands, to those who have diverse emanated forms 
and miraculous displays, we offer cleansing smoke. To gods who safeguard under-
ground treasures, accomplishment essences, medicinal extracts, trees and crops, to 
every treasure keeper, harm giver, mātarī, men-or-what, smell eater and flesh-eating 
demon with their hosts, we offer cleansing smoke. 
 
dü pé teng chok sa lé si pa sang / mé ché sa teng bar nang hlan dré sang / mé tak sa 
ok lu nyen si pa sang / dri ngé chok chü chi nö jik ten sang / nang chü kyen dro sem 
chen tham ché sang / dü sum pha ma dro wa rik druk sang / tsé rap nga chi len 

chak dön gek sang  
Above, the celestial plane is cleansed by the smoke. On the earth and in its atmos-
phere, gods and spirits are cleansed by the flames. Underground, the plane of nāgas 
and severe spirits is cleansed by the coals. This world, the outer vessel with ten 
directions, is cleansed by the fragrance. All born and wayfaring sentient ones, the 
inner contents, are cleansed. The six types of wayfarers, our parents in the three 
times, are cleansed. Harmful forces and obstructers, karmic creditors of past and 
future lifetimes, are cleansed.  
 
khyé par bö kham kha wa chen né pé / si pa chak pé hla gu la sok té / bö kyi gur hla 
chen po chu sum dang / tha yi gé nyen chen po nyer chik sang / bö kham kyong wé 
ten ma chug nyi dang / yül gyi zhib dak khar gyi tsé hla sang / go hla tak yak 

khyim hla gé thung sang / thap hla yu mo zhing hla tsang pa sang  
Especially to those who abide in Tibet’s Land of Snow—the nine gods attached to 
their domains and the like, Tibet’s thirteen great bardic gods and the twenty-one 
great pursuers of virtue at the borders—we offer cleansing smoke. To the twelve 
steadfast ones who sustain Tibet, to local land keepers and summit gods of citadels, 
we offer cleansing smoke. To the door god Tayak and the household god Gethung, we 
offer cleansing smoke. To the hearth god Yumo and the field god Tsangpa,  
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lam hla gön po ta hla mak pön sang / chuk hla mak yang nor hlé gyal po sang / 
tsong hla dön drup dra hlé gyal po sok / chö par ö pé drön rik tsok nam la / ché 

mar pö dang dri sur ngé dang den / zhal zé dö gu na tsok phü kyi chö / tsé sing pal 
kyé rik gyü zang po pel / kha jé wang thang nyen drak chen po kyé  
to the road god Gönpo and the horse god Magpön, we offer cleansing smoke. To the 
live-stock god Mayang and the king of wealth gods, we offer cleansing smoke. To 
the merchant god Döndrup, to the king of the war gods and the rest—to the masses 
of types of offering-worthy guests, we make offering with powdered incense, fragrant 
burnt offerings and the choicest varieties of foods and whatever is desired. Thus, life 
is prolonged; glory develops; noble family lineage increases; and fortune, influence 
and great renown are enhanced.  
 
dak chak yön chö mi nor khor ché kyi / nam tok zung dzin la nyé ngen pa nam / mi 

thöl gön kyap hla la thöl té sang / nya thong né pé chu la thöl té sang / sha 
thong né pé ri la thöl té sang / hlan dré mi sum nyi da za kar dang / sa ok lu dang 
sa teng tsen nam dang / sa la teng gi za kar thöl té sang / khyen zik yé shé hla la 

thöl té sang  
Disclosing to guardian refuge deities the unacknowledged mentation, mind-object 
grasping and negative signs of ourselves, benefactors and recipients with our circles 
and wealth, we offer cleansing smoke. Disclosing to the waters where gods seen as 
fish abide, we offer cleansing smoke. Disclosing to the mountains where gods seen 
as deer abide, we offer cleansing smoke. Disclosing to gods, men, spirits, sun, moon, 
planets, stars, subterranean nāgas, terrestrial furies and celestial planetary spirits 
above the earth, we offer cleansing smoke. Disclosing to the deities of wisdom that 
knows and sees, we offer cleansing smoke.  
 
dé tar thöl zhing sang wé jin lap kyi / nyön mong bak chak nyé kyön dak jé né / mi 
tsang nyam drip jur yuk ngen pa kün / sang trü cho gé den pé thur du sal 
Through the blessing of having thus disclosed and dispelled, afflictions, propensities 
and faults have been cleansed. Thus, impurities, samaya taint, [defilement from] 
mourning by the widowed and all negativities have been expelled through the truth 
of this clearing and cleansing rite. 
 
lü ngak yi sum nöl wé nyé kyön ni / mu gap rim go muk pé tum dra dang / nöl chak 

shing go yi mong nön dra dang / nyam drip nyi da za yi zung dra nam / sang trü 

ten drel cho gé thur du sal  
As for the fouling defects of body, speech and mind—hidden mu demons like moun-
tain peaks enveloped in mist, foulness like clematis that overcomes treetops and 
samaya taint like solar, lunar and planetary eclipses—they have been expelled by the 
interdependent clearing and cleansing rite.  
 
dam nöl dik drip thap zhop khön sum gyi / khön dzing trak dok nyam drip kyön la 

sok / gön kyap hla sung thuk dang gal wa nam  
The contraventions to the buddha mind of you guardian refuge deities and protectors—
the grudges, clashes, jealousies, samaya taint, faults and the like arisen through the 
three resentments (of fouled samaya, misdeeds and obscurations and scaldings at 
hearth)—have been cleansed.  
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sang trü cho ga zap mo drup pé thü / nöl chak mong pé nyam drip dak pa dang / 

kyen ngen bar ché né dön zhi wa dang / phé göl bö tong nö pa dok par dzö  
Thus, through the force of our having performed this profound clearing and cleans-
ing rite, please purify defilement and the samaya taint of ignorance, pacify adverse 
conditions, obstacles, illness and harmful forces and reverse opposition, inciting, 
dispatching and harm. 
 

dö gu sam pa yi zhin drup pa dang / tsé ring né mé dé kyi long chö phel / sa chok 

yül kham dé lek tra shi té / la me jang chup thop pé gyur gyur chik  
May the fulfillment of all wishes as beings desire, the increase of long life, health, 
ease, comfort and resources and auspicious well-being throughout the regions of the 
land serve as causes to attain unsurpassed enlightenment! 
 
 
The Clearing Smoke Offering “Source of Goodness and Well-Being” was composed 

by Ācārya Padma and unearthed from concealment by Drigung Rinchen Phüntsok [1509-
1557]. MANGALAṀ. 

 
 
According to the command of Kyabjé Garchen Triptrül Rinpoché, the Tibetan text was edited and 
translated into English by the disciple Ari-ma. The Sanskrit text of the six mantras was reviewed for 
correction by Könchog Tharchin and again in 2014 by Meghan Howard.  
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